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The Grizzly What love unites, let no man 
divide. 

-Anonymous 

Volume XX Number II The Student Newspaper of Ursin us College February 10, 1997 

Medical Ethicist to Speak on Campus 

!II!lelilHims!~ 
Editor-in-Chief 

Dr. Arthur L. Caplan will speak to the Ursinus 
community on "Ethical Issues at the Beginning and 
End of Life," in Olin Auditorium on Tuesday, Feb. 
11 at 7:30 p.m. 

Dr. Caplan is currently the director of the Center 
for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania. He 
has been listed as one of the "Health Care 500" from 
1991 to 1994, and also as one of the "UTNE 1 00 
Visionaries" in 1995 by Utne Reader Magazine. 

Caplan's speech will address issues of birth and 
death, and the responsibilities of medical profes
sionals. 

During his career, which has been devoted to the 
study of medical ethics, health care policy, and the 
history of the medical profession's philosophy and 
technology, Dr. Caplan has published several books 
including When Medicine Went Mad (1992) and 
Moral Matters: Ethical Issues in Medicine and 
Science (1995). 

The talk is free and open the public. No reserva
tions are necessary. 

Dr. Arthur Caplan will speak in Olin Auditorium 
on Feb. 11 at 7:30. 

ECBA Candidate Speaks on Technology 

On Wednesday February 5th Dr. 
Stella Schramm, a candidate inter
viewing for a position in the Eco
nomics and Business Administra
tion Department, spoke to a group 
of students and teachers about the 
technological capabilities of firms. 
Her presentation dealt with the nu
merous problems a firm faces when 

the opportunity for technological 
advances arises. 

According to Dr. Schramm, the 
underlying structure of the firm is 
more important than the actual 
techniques that are used to advance 
the firm. In Japanese fmns, she 
noted, management is able to imple
ment and modify new technologies 
before the products come to mar
ket. Firms in the U.S. on the other 
hand, continue technological modi-

In The News. • • 

INTERNATIONAL 

Britain, France, and the United 
States have agreed to freeze 
distribution of gold bars that were 
looted by Nazi troops and then 
confiscated by Allied powers at 
the end of World War II. This 
agreement was made after many 
Jewish groups made the claim 
that the gold belongs to Jews 
whose assets were seized when 

they were sent to Nazi death 
camps. Some officials are 
considering using the gold to 
form a fund to help compensate 
Holocaust victims. 

Peruvian President Alberto K. 
Fujimori has suggested that Peru 
might be willing to offer "very 
narrow" concessions to the rebels 
who are still holding seventy-two 
hostages in the Japanese Ambas
sadors residence in Lima. 

Pope John Paul II and Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu of 

fications while a new product is on 
the market, causing many unwanted 
inconveniences such as recalls of 
defective merchandise. 

Overall, Dr. Schramm's discus
sion was well received. To students 
interested in attending these candi
date presentations: there will be an
other one held on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 12th from 12:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
p.m. in Bomberger 209. All are 
welcome to attend. 

Israel met in the Vatican for the 
first time last week. Both men 
expressed an interest to meet "as 
soon as possible" in Jerusalem. 
The Pope was also invited by 
Vasser Arafat to visit Bethlehem, 
which is now under Palestinian 
control. 

NATIONAL 

The army's top-ranking enlisted 
man, Sgt. Maj. Gene C. 
McKinney, has been accused of 
sexually harassing a former 
colleague, Sgt. Maj. Brenda L. 
Hoster. The accusation came after 

Gender Studies May 
Replace Women's 

Studies 

Last Wednesday a handful of 
Ursinus faculty and students 
attended the Gender/Women's 
studies forum. The meeting, 
conducted by Dr. Eileen England, 
was initiated to get a sense of 
where the Ursinus community 
stands on introducing Gender 
Studies courses and/or a Gender 
Studies minor. This year is Dr. 
England's last year as coordinator 
of the Women's Studies minor. 
She is interested in obtaining 
some general information for the 
succeding coordinator to follow. 

A number of ideas were raised 
by male and female faculty and 
students. The general consensus 
seemed to be that Gender Studies 
classes should be included in the 
women's studies framework; 
however, plans to execute that 
goal were widely contested. Some 
people believed that the introduc
tory course, Women's Studies, 
should be changed to Gender 
Studies in the hopes of making 
the minor more inclusive (they 
thought that more males would be 
likely to take the course if it were 
entitled gender studies). Others 

Sgt. McKinney was named to a 
panel reviewing the Army's "zero 
tolerance" policy on sexual 
harassment. The case is now part 
of the ongoing investigation. 

An ex-convict, Kevin Lee 
Robinson, age 29, was arrested in 
connection with two bombings in 
Vallejo, California. Investigators 
said that Robinson was trying to 
disrupt a drug trial he was facing 
that could have led to a life 
sentence if convicted. He now 
faces up to 160 years in prison for 
the bombings. 

believe that crossing over to a 
Gender Studies course would 
broaden the class's focus too 
much and eliminate a space in 
which students had the opportu
nity to talk about the unique 
experiences of women. 

A more moderate suggestion 
was also introduced: initiating a 
women's center on campus so 
female students could have a 
place to socially and intellectuall) 
discuss women's issues if the 
Women's Studies course evolved 
into a gender studies course. The 
problem found with this sugges
tion was that organizations on 
campus tend to lose support ~ 
quickly and the availability'or" 
professors who would be inter
ested in joining in on discussions 
would be limited. 

At the close of the meeting one 
student offered her own opinion 
on how the school should look at 
the issue. She said that if their 
goal is to include more men in th 
minor then it should be re
vamped. But if their goal is to 
foster a strong sense of identity 
among the female population on 
campus, the school should not 
eliminate the only course dedi
cated to studying women's issues. 

After a week of deliberations, the 
jury in OJ. Simpson's civil trial 
reached a verdict of guilty on all 
counts. They also awarded $8.5 
million in compensatory damages 
to the Goldman family. Delibera
tions have begun for the assess
ment of any punitive damages 
that might be waged against 
Simpson. 

(Information taken from The New 
York Times) 
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Code of Silence? 
To the Editor: 

Pledging began this weekend. 
Because it changes the daily 
rhythms and behaviors of many 
on campus, pledging seems like 
news to me. Because pledging is 
the subject of much strong 
sentiment (ranging from very 
positive feelings held by those 
who believe that it fosters unity 
and tradition to very negative 
feelings held by those who believe 
it is a form of brainwashing), it is 
a likely topic for an opinions 
article. But the start of this 
annual ritual very nearly passed 
without comment in the Grizzly. 
Why no story, one might wonder? 
And why should anyone care? 

Is this lack of public comment 
about pledging part of an admin
istration conspiracy? Is Corson 
Hall telling the editor not to 
publish anything that might allow 
readers to see Ursinus as less
than-idyllic? Well, no. III fact, 
"the administration" does not 
censor the Grizzly on this or any 
other topic; folks from Corson do 

not read the newspaper ahead of 
time, nor do they send secret 
missives to the Editor, telling him 
how to do his job. 

Is it my fault as faculty advisor? 
Did I forbid the Editor and the 
staff from publishing anything 
about this topic as a way of 
helping the nefarious under
ground effort to ban all greek 
organizations from campus? 
Nope. I think that pledging is 
news, as it affects so many people 
here. And if there is an under
ground effort to eliminate greek 
life, no one has told me about it. 

Is it Jared Rakes's fault as the 
Editor-in-Chief? Did he simply · 
fail to notice that this annual 
event was beginning and so fail to 
assign the story to someone on 
staff? Again, no. He knew. He 
tried to assign the story. No one 
wanted to cover it. And the 
reluctance of the staff members 
about covering this story is the 
apparent reason that it almost 
went unremarked. The actual 
reason it almost slipped by is not 

The Grizzly 
Editor in Chief 

Jared Rakes 
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indifference on the part of the 
staff, though; it is fear. 

No one wanted to write about 
pledging because they feared 
social retribution. Apparently, 
when folks have written about 
greek-related topics in the past, it 
has adversely affected their social 
lives at Ursin us, in some cases for 
years thereafter. Apparently, 
public comment-not necessarily 
negative comment, just public 
comment-is considered grounds 
for being unwelcome at parties, 
grounds for being shunned by 
former friends, grounds for being 
persona non gratis in certain 
suites and/or houses. Now, I 
know that not every group 
ostracizes people for voicing their 
ideas. But the problem is that 
enough groups do that many 
people are reluctant to voice 
opinions. They are even reluctant 
to report on the simple fact that 
pledging is starting. 

That people need to consider the 
possibility of social retaliation 
before they speak here is the 
reason I think anyone should care 
about what almost didn't get into 
the newspaper. It makes me 
wonder whether this fear exists 
only in relation to certain aspects 
of greek life, or whether it tempers 
what folks say to one another 
about other issues as well. Col
lege is an environment where 
people are supposed to be able to 
have disagreements without fear of 
reprisals, where we are supposed 
to be able to fight with each other 
about ideas and issues, and then 
have a beer together afterwards. If 
we lose the willingness to talk 
with each other about issues that 
matter to us, we lose the opportu
nity for new perspectives. We lose 
the chance to learn from each 
other, to think in new ways, to 
consider alternatives. These are 
major losses, and unnecessary 
ones. The enormity of those losses 
makes me wonder why anyone 
would give up such chances for 
themselves and take them away 
from others. And it makes me 
worry. 

Sincerely, 

Margot Kelley 
English Department 

Nothing to Do? Try This • • • 

Monday, February 10 

7:15 a.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
5:00 
5:30 
8:00 

Tuesday, February 11 

12:00 p.m. 
4:30 . 

6:00 
7:00 
7:30 
7:30 
9:00 

9:30 

Wednesday, February 12 

7:15 a.m. 
12:05 p.m. 
12:30 
4:30 
5:00 
5:15 
6:00 

7:00 
8:00 

9:30 
10:00 

Thursday, February 13 

12:00 p.m. 
4:30 
7:00 
7:00 

7:30 
9:00 

Friday, February 14 

~ 

Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
Japanese Table in the Faculty/Staff DR 
Diversity Dinner in WPL 
Womyn with Wings Theater Group in WLL 

French Table in Faculty/Staff Dining Room 
Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
CAB in WLL 
Women's Basketball at Bryn Mawr 
Lecture: Dr. Arthur L. Caplan, Olin Aud. 
Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
Lecture: Phoebe Eng on "The Diversity 
Time Bomb" in WLL 
Ursinus Christian Fellowship in WPL 

Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
Ash Wednesday Service in Bomb. Aud. 
Lecture: Dr. Susan Stone in Bomberger 209 
Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
Movie "Eraser"in WLL 
Spanish Table in FaCUlty/Staff DR 
Gymnastics vs. West Chester, Wilson and 
Pennsylvania at Univ. of Penn 
Diversity Forum in WLL 
Arts: The Spirit of Life Jazz Ensemble in 
Bomberger Auditorium 
Ursinus Christian Fellowship in WPL 
Literary Society in Zwingli Java Trench 

Ursinus Christian Fellowship in WPL 
Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
Women's Basketball vs. Moravian 
GSE Enterprise Theater Group in Unity 
House 
Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
Ursinus Christian Fellowship in WPL 

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY:) 

7:15 a.m. 
11:30 
12:00 p.m. 
9:00 

Saturday, February 15 

2:00 p.m. 
4:00 
8:00 

Sunday February 16 

4:00 p.m. 

Time Sheets Due 
Step Aerobics in Helfferich 201 
UCF in Wismer Lobby A 
German Table in Faculty/Staff DR 
The Lorelei at Sheraton Valley Forge 

Wrestling at Centennial Conference 
Championships at Western Maryland 
Women's Basketball vs. Swarthmore 
Men's Basketball vs. Washington 
Movie: "Eraser" in WLL 

Mass in Bomberger Auditorium 



Do you . .. 

Like to talk on the phone? 

Want to speak with Ursinus alumni about 
their experiences after graduation? 

Want to earn up to $6.50 an hour plus prizes? 

If you answered yes to all three questions, 
then you should work for Ursinus College's 

Spring '97 Phone-a-thon! 
Join your fellow students and call Ursinus alumni and 

friends for donations to the Annual Fund Campaign 

Call Joshua Liss at x2332 or (610) 409-3588 for 
more information and to schedule an interview 

Please Note: 

The Phone-a-thon will be held in Pfahler Hall from Tuesday, March 18 to 
Thursday, April 17, on Sunday through Thursday evenings, 5:30 to 9:00 p.m. 

Callers will be required to work a minimum of 2 nights per week. 

Prizes and other incentives will be awarded 
nightly based on attendance and performance! 



What I think II 

~ 
rm n I a 44 iii f4" 6' i~ Grizzly, I noticed what I saw as a 

__ •••••• ".".'111 void that needed to be filled . 
of The Grizzly There were plenty of moderate, 

Sometimes when I sit down to 
write my articles, I have a difficult 
time deciding what to write about. 
Some of you may know this by 
the wonderful literary term 
"writer ' s block." However, this 
was not the case this week. You 
see, last week there were several 
articles that I felt aIIuded to 
articles I have written in the past. 
I was not so upset that people 
wrote about me or even criticized 
me. What I was disappointed 
with was that some people have 
taken it upon themselves to speak 
for the Ursinus community and 
tell opinion article writers what 
they can and can't write about. 

I put a lot of thought into each 
and every article I write. I 
examine all the intricacies of what 
I have written and the effect it will 
have on my audience. I don't 
write to everybody. My articles 
are written to a select few. I write 
to those who are willing to 
examine non-mainstream ideas 
and are interested in intellectual 
thought. (IncidentaIIy, in a first 
draft of this article I attacked a 
certain writer who shall remain 
nameless, but after further review, 
I felt it was beneath me to sink to 
his level.) 

When I write, I try not to go for 
the superficial problems. I go 
straight to what I see as the cause. 
What you believe about the 
origins of life has defmite 
consequences on how you view 
sociaI' issues. 

When I started writing for The 

and sometimes even liberal, 
articles in the paper. I felt that 
what was missing was the 
conservative, religious, morals
are-objective.opinion that I, and 
others I knew, accept and believe. 
I am not a champion for a cause 
by any means. I merely try to 
bring alternative viewpoints to the 
print media. 

So, I would like to plead with 
those of you out there who agree 
with some of the people who 
wrote last week. Please realize I 
am a writer, protected by the First 
Amendment, who likes to write 
about what I believe. I am ready 
to accept people who disagree 
with me. However, don't tell me 
what I should and shouldn't write 
about. And, don't tell me people 
don't want to read about God, 
because they have contacted me 
personally. Get real people. At 
any time do you see articles that 
say people don't want to hear 
about racism because nobody is 
going to have their mind 
changed? Right; that's my point. 
You don't see that. However, if 
you talk about God or anything 
conservative, you are blackballed. 
Only the liberal-minded cannot be 
criticized. Doesn ' t that sound 
wrong to you? God is the enemy; 

atheism is the ally. Sometiines 
people make some of the silliest 
arguments. We could let things 
like this slide and let liberalism 
destroy any hope for a bright 
future. Not as long as I live. 

wrong to you? God is the enemy; 

Febmarv 10,1911 

Big BrennelTIan is Watching ... But 
Not Paying Attention 

rgml§l"IiS11 
of The Grizzly 

I find it highly interesting that 
Todd Brenneman referred to his 
language and beliefs as "Todd
speak" in his last piece of writing 
entitled "Todd-onics." Did he 
consciously mean to allude to 
"Newspeak," the propagandistic 
language of Big Brother in 
Orwell's J 984, which was 
established to limit free 
thought and expression? It is 
ironic that Brenneman would 
link his language with one that 
is designed to oppress; and I 
can no longer ignore his biased 
opinions and his mediocre way 
of portraying his beliefs. 

This newspaper provides a 
medium for student ideas and 
interests, not a forum for one 
student to continually vent his 
conservative, patriarchal views. 
We should not have to be as
saulted week after week with 
Brenneman's slanted, uninformed 
essays. His statements on Ebonics 
were nothing more than the 
whinings of someone who does 
not fully understand the issue. In 
their "7 Steps" article, Zenzi Ali 
and· Melinda Albert provided 
excellent advice to all Grizzly 
writers; advice which Brenneman 
should consider. I beg him to do 
research, to back up his inflamma
tory statements, and to realize that 
he need not submit his views 

every week because any point he 
is attempting to make is being lost 
in his underdeveloped ideas and 
caustic remarks. 

I am well aware of 
Brenneman's Christian philoso
phy and am impressed by his 
conviction. As a secular humanist 
I take issue with the contradic
tions he continually makes and his 
alienation of large groups of 
people. Brenneman has over-

'This newspaper 
(does not provide) a 

Corum Cor one 
student to 

continually vent his 
conservative, 

patriarchal views." 

looked an essential aspect of 
Christianity which states "thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself' 
(Matthew 22:39). The Bible was 
written by men and, like any 
literary work, can be interpreted 
in a number of ways. I believe 
that Brenneman is missing the 
aspect of consideration and the 
universality of experience 
inherent in this phrase. 

The basic tenets of Christianity 
state that one should be good to 
fellow humans, which must 
include a respect for the earth 
since we all need the resources the 

earth provides. 
Brenneman's contempt for 

environmentalism and for people 
who work to preserve the Earth 
that his God created is blasphe
mous and beyond rationality. We 
have all heard the statistics: every 
minute an acre of the rain forest is 
destroyed and we lose possibilities 
for fmding cures for horrible 
diseases, etc. How can Brenneman 
proclaim himself a Christian and 

ignore the destruction of what 
he believes was created by his 
God? 

As by his position on 
environmentalism, I have often 
been angered by many of 
Brenneman's statements, as I 
have a completely different 
political and religious philoso
phy. I beg you Todd: Con
sider your words before you 
write them, and if you wish to 
influence the Ursinus commu-

nity, back up your statements with 
some credibility and lose the 
bitterness which your "Todd
speak" caIIs satire. Big Brother 
claimed that ignorance is strength 
but we know that this is an 
inversion of the truth. Real 
strength is found in inteIIigent 
reasoning. The wisdom of 
Solomon states "A soft answer 
turneth away wrath; but grievous 
words stir up anger" (proverbs 
15: 1). Think of these statements 
before you compose your next 
article. 

Politics Gone Wild r aiM Wi I! WI jl\t I ~ 
and would produce nothing of and the failures. We never hear could be. There is an important politics as usual, there are things 
value. What I am here to talk about the fact that these people reason for this. It is hard to write we can do. Besides the obvious 

of The Grizzly about is that I think it is about run a nation with a population in a book about change when no one tool of the vote, there are other 
After the election in November time we wake up and understand excess of260 million people will ever truly implement it. The methods of "flXing" government. 

of 1996, aIIegations came out what is going on in our political every day. We never hear that we reason behind this situation is We should educate ourselves and 
against Newt Gingrich. He system. that politicians like the system the our friends on how government 
eventually admitted that he had Many scholars and college way it is. works. We should see how it 
done something wrong and would professors make careers out of Government is Many people who want to really works and why it works 
pay for his misdeeds. Recently, attempting to explain how and not as bad as change the system believe that the that way. 
just after being sworn into office, why our government works the everyone seems government is out to get them. The reason we hear about pol 
Bill Clinton admitted that he did way it does. If you go to a major That all government wants is all scandals is that the politicians 
fmagle with campaign funds this library, there are hundreds, ifnot to think it is. of our money and our daughters they can get away with it. They 
past election. There is now a third thousands, of books on the subject too. I would propose that these feel that the people will not care 
independent council looking into of our government. From my are the most stable government in people do not know or understand because they can bring home the 
the affairs of President Clinton. experience of reading maybe a world. how government does what it is bacon. Ifwe were able to see 

What is going on with our dozen or two of these books I The second theme that I learned supposed to. They have obvi- more clearly what the politicians 

politicians these days? have learned two major themes. is that no one ever tries to write ously never read any of the are doing, and we had a better 

I am not here to bemoan our The first theme that I learned is about how to fix government. thousands of books that are way of censuring the ones that 

corrupt political system. I am not that government is not as bad as That is, every book that I have available. cheat the system, then we 

here to say that we need to add everyone seems to think it is. We read only deals with how govern- But this is not the main point of have a government that works 

laws to make those politicians only hear about the government ment is, not how it should or my article. If we are tired of way that it should. 

behave. That would be academic, that does not work, the scandals, 
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What's Up In Wellness 
Rohypool: The Date-Rape Drug 

Rohypnol is a powerful drug 
which is manufactured by 
Hoffman-LaRoche, a Swiss 
pharmaceutical company. The 
drug is ten times as strong as are 
common tranquilizers like 
Valium, and it is still illegal in 
the United States. The American 
College Health Association 
(ACHA) feels it is important for 
all college students to be in
formed about Rohypnol. because 
college students have been 
purchasing the drug illegally and 
using it to enhance the effects of 
drugs such as alcohol or mari
juana. Some people have abused 
the drug in an even more harmful 
way, by placing it in women's 
drinks, sedating them, and 
eventually raping them. There-

fore, in March of 1996, the Drug 
Enforcement Agency made it 
illegal for anyone to bring any 
amount of Rohypnol into the 
United States. Previously, 
foreigners who used the drug as a 
prescribed sedative were allowed 
to keep a three-month supply with 
them during their travels. The 
drug is now totally illegal because 
it has a high potential for abuse, 
no accepted medical use, and has 
not been proven safe enough for 
use under medical supervision. 

The drug is brought into the 
United States from Mexico via 
Florida and Texas. There have 
been numerous documented cases 
of it in Florida, and since 1993, it 
has been spreading throughout 
the States to various college 
campuses and night clubs. 
Rohypnol appears to be a "safe" 
drug because it is usually sold in 
its original foil packet, and the 

The Golden Age of the 
Hollywood Musical 

Hollywood of the 1950s marked 
the apex for the movie musical. 
It made Gene Kelly, Katherina 
Grayson, and Ann Miller stars. 
Every studio rushed to join this 
moneymaking 
machine, 
pfIlducing 
musical 
after 
musical. 
When they 
couldn't 
fmdnew 
plots, they 
dug into 
their 
archives, 
pulled out 
old films 
and set them 
to music. 

Most 
aficionados of old films will 
remember the black and white 
classic The Philadelphia Story, 
starring Cary Grant as c.K. 
Dexter-Haven and Kfltherine 
Hepburn as Tracy Lord . Hepburn 
and Grant, once married. are 
reunited at her wedding when a 
ne~spaper tycoon threatens to 
expose Hepburn's family secrets. 

avoid destroying his ex-inlaws 
r.(n~utatiions, Grant agrees to 

IICI:ofillpatny the magazine's top 
reporter lllfid a photogra

by Celeste Holm lllfid 
Stewart, respectively. 

Grlllfit lllfid his entourage 

arrive, everything that can go 
wrong at a wedding does go 
wrong. The dialogue is witty and 
the physical performances by 
Hepburn and Grant are entertain-

ing. In 
1956, MGM 
remade The 
Philadel-
phia Story 
in to a 
musical 
starring 
Grace Kelly 
and Bing 
Crosby, 
renaming it 
High 
Society. 
Same plot, 
different 
players. 
Legendary 

composer Cole Porter wrote the 
scores for this film. Watch for a 
muscial duet with Bing Crosby 
and Frank Sinatra. Both 
heartthrobs could make the girls 
swoon with their trademark 
singing styles. Can you imagine? 

Other great films that were 
made into extremely sucessful 
musicals are My Fair Lady, from 
Pygmalion, which starred Leslie 
Howard, and The King and I, 
which years before was a film 
called Anna and the King of 
Siam, starring Irene Dune and 
Rex Harrison. 

street cost is somewhere between 
$2 and $5, which is fairly cheap. 

The drug is most often ingested 
orally, and it is frequently used in 
conjunction with other drugs to 
increase sensations and lower 
inhibitions. Besides being used 
recreationally, cases have been 
reported where the drug is 
unknowingly ingested by young 
women who are then subjected 
to sexual assault. Since the drug 
is odorless, tasteless, and 
colorless, it is easy to place 
Rohypnol into someone else's 
drink. The person who con
sumes the drug will most likely 
experience a black-out period, 
and that is when the sexual 
assaults usually occur. 

The potential effects of 
Rohypnol begin within 30 
minutes, peak within two hours, 
and may continue for eight or 
more hours, depending on the 
dosage. Some effects of the drug 
include: memory loss, lowered 
blood pressure, drowsiness, 
dizziness, confusion, and slurred 
speech. The memory loss Clllfi last 
up to 24 hours, so an assault 
victim may not realize what 
happened. Rohypnol has been 
associated with a number of 
deaths due to comas induced by 
the drug, and deaths have also 
been linked to its combined 
effects with other drugs. 

If a person suspects that he or 
she has been exposed to 
Rohypnol, then the individual 
may want to take a drug test. 
Residue can be detected in the 
blood for up to four hours after 
ingestion and in urine for up to 
48 hours . Therefore, a person 
who has been assaulted and fears 

l ••• the drug is odor
less, tasteless and 
colorless .... easy to 

place ... into someone 
else's drink." 

that Rohypnol was involved Clllfi 
seek medical attention and be 
tested. Once Hoffman-LaRoche 
discovered the illegal uses for its 
drug, the company set up a free 
program that allows police and 
rape crisis centers to ship urine 
samples to a lab for a series of 
tests to detect the drug. 

Growing concern over 
Rohypnol as the "Date-Rape 
Drug" prompted new laws and 
penalties for offenders. There is 
now a federal law which provides 
penalties of up to 20 years in 
prison and fmes for persons 
"intending to commit a violent 
crime by distributing a controlled 

substance to another person 
without his or her knowledge or 
consent." Specific penalties are 
documented for the distribution of 
Rohypnol, and the jail sentence 
depends on the amount of the 
drug used. If a person is charged 
with possession of Rohypnol, then 
he or she will be subject to 
penalties of up to three years in 
prison, fines, or both. 

It is importlllfit for students at 
colleges and universities to 
understand the seriousness of 
Rohypnol, including its use and 
abuse. There are certain ways to 
protect oneself from being 
drugged. People are cautioned to 
watch their drinks while at parties 
and to refuse drinks from anyone 
who does not seem trustworthy. 
Another important idea is to 
watch the behavior of friends 
around you lllfid make sure no one 
seems much more intoxicated 
thlllfi the amount of alcohol 
consumed would suggest. If a 
person does seem too intoxicated, 
then he or she may have had 
something, like Rohypnol, 
slipped into a drink, and the 
person should seek medical 
assistance. In the event of 
suspected accidental ingestion or 
a related sexual assault, students 
should know that they should go 
to the Wellness Center or 
Emergency Room immediately. 

Spirit of Life Ensemble Performs for Diversity Week 

Opinions 

The Spirit of Life Jazz En
semble will perform on Feb. 12, 
at 8 p.m. in Bomberger Audito
rium. The concert is free and all 
are welcome. 

The ensemble uses the tradi
tional jazz of EJlington, Monk, 
and Davis and mixes it with the 
sounds of Afro-Latin and Brazil
ian cultures. 

Members of the group have 
played with Kool and the Gang, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Cab Calloway, 
the Temptations, Ray Charles, 
Woody Shaw, Slide Hampton, 
and the Count Basie Orchestra. 
The ensemble's original album 
recordings from Rise Up Produc
tion are "Inspirations," "Jour
ney," and "The Struggle Contin
ues." 

The Spirit of Life Jazz En-

semble also involves itself with 
the community. They have 
created two educational pro
grams. One provides alternatives 
to drug use and the other looks at 
the growth of classical jazz. 

The group has participated in 
programs, festivals, and jazz 
showcases while winning awards 
for their ability to combine 
performing arts with community 
service. 

RHAMINUTES for November 11,1996 
submitted by Kim Madden 

I. AGENDA 
I. Wacky Olympics-the RHA will be working with CAB to put this together .for th~ spring; the 

governors will be the captains and we are still unsure as to what the pnzes Will be. 
2. RHA Winter Conference-this is a weekend event sometime at the end of February or the 

begirming of March. A portion of the cost wiJl be paid for by RHA according to how many 
people decide to go. Anyone interested should let Paul or Lakita know. . 

3. RHA Project-the RHA would like to hold an aJl-campus program. Any suggestions would be g:catly 

appreciated. 
II. NEW MEETING TIMES 

1. The agenda meetings will be held on Monday afternoons at 1 :30 p.m. in WLL. 
2. The executive board meetings will be on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. in WLL. 



The Choose-Your-Own-Adventure Love Edition 

So you bought your Valentine a 
box of candy? Unfortunately (or 
fortunately, depending who your 
Valentine is), when you wake up 
Friday morning you realize that 
you are standing in front of two 
space-time continuums and a 
polka dot box. Monty Hall 
appears, clad in a powder R 

o 
y 

blue toga, inviting you to 
"make a deal." 

Portal I: You will spend 
an all-expense paid excur-
sion in balmy ancient Rome 
where you will take part in 
the festival of Lupercalia. 
This feast, celebrated on 
February 15, honors fertility 
and features naked men. 

Portal 2: Trans-Time 
Air will whisk you to 
Medieval Canterbury where 
you will meet your well
versed tour guide, Chaucer. 
He will explain, "on seynt 
Valentynes day every foul 
cometh ther to chase his 
mate." Cocktails 
will be served in the 
evening. 

The Box: Your idea of 
the perfect Valentine's 
Day .. . 

"I just like watching all the 
cheesy couples in Wismer." 

-Steph Casperson, Senior 

"I would write a special love 
song, like Marvin Gaye's Always 
and Forever, which I would sing 
to her after I give her flowers. 
Then I would take her on a 
moonlight stroll along the beach, 
and would put my jacket around 
her if she got cold. Finally, I 
would take her to a candlelight 
dinner." 

-Melvin Allen, Freshman 
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"My idea of a perfect Valentine ' s 
Day is a bottle of champagne, a 
box of chocolates, and naked Jello 
wrestling." 

-Tony "T.T. Boy" Aumiller, 
Sophomore 

"I WOuld have a perfect day if I 
spent it with a friend." 

-Maria Deluca, Freshman 

"Spending the day at Aamco 
with my main man would be a 
perfect day." 

-Megan Larkin, Junior 

"I don't want expensive gifts, I 
would just like something 
meaningful. Once, Joey 
couldn't afford to get me flowers 
for a dated so he made me one. 
That was special!" 

-Angie Lisa, Senior 

"Valentine's Day is the day 
to get the lovin' " 

-Joey Fischetti, Senior 

"Not getting in trouble with 
my girlfriend would be a 
good start." 

-Tony Palladino, 
Sophomore 

"Valentine's Day sucks." 
-"D" $, Sophomore 

"Valentine's Day is a day 
when all kids should buy 
their grandparents some
thing." 

-Bill, Cleaning 
Service 

"I'll be spending the day 
recovering from my 21 st 
birthday." 

-Jen Knebles, Junior 

"Ellana Rodriquez." 
-Bob Rankel, Sophomore 

"My perfect Valentine's Day 
would include a private dinner 
for two with Mike Antonio and a 
bottle of Cinnamon Schnapps to 
spice up the evening." 

-Kris Olsen, SeDlor 

"A Star Trek marathon would be 
perfect for me." 

-Saramathi Jayaraman, 
Freshman 

"I would like it ifno one 
reminded me that it was actually 
Valentine ' s Day." 

- Angie Caine, Junior 

"When is it?" 
-Eric Lieberman, Junior 

"All work should be canceled 
and it should be a love-fest. 
Yeah, a love-fest." 

--Gary Rhodenbaugh, Senior 
and Phil Mandato, Junior 

"Anything involving a corsage." 
-Chris "Shmitty" Schmidt, 

Senior 

"Dude, I have no comment." 
-John Dwyer, Senior 

"Me, a pizza, and three pornos." 
-Richard Seaman, Freshman 

"Just spending the day with Sean." 
-Colleen McBride, Junior 

"Ask Mark, he's always good for 
these kind of answers." 

-Amy Buratti, G.M. of Wismer 

"It's another dent in my wallet." 
-Pledge Byrd Jr., Sophomore 

"First, I would go to an Eagles 
football game followed by lunch at 
the Trappe with Michael Meade, 
capped off with a night of 
Sportscenter with Chris Oberman. 
On Valentine's Day my flrst love 
is sports." 

-Bob Hagenburg, Senior 

"It sucks - we hate it - defl
nitelyoverrated." 
-Sarah Welsh, Janis Gochoco, 

and Monica Coleman, Juniors 

"I would just like to have a 
girlfriend that I didn't have to 
spend money on, or better yet, one 
who would pay to take me out." 

-Dan Steigerwalt, Senior 

"It is a pathetic sign of the times 
that people have to set aside a 
holiday to express love." 

-Jess VanDyke, Clone of Trish 

"It's great! !!! .. .if you have 
someone to share it with." 

-Amy Kilpatrick, Senior 

"I haven't had a valentine since 
eighth grade, ah shit, I think I had 
one freshman year. Anyway, it 
doesn't really matter." 

-Casey Fosbenner, Senior 

"It's a worthless holiday unless 
you have stock in Hallmark." 

-Pat McKenna, Sophomore 
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Mass Media and 
Society Brings Internet to the 

Classrom 
Communications Studies at 

Ursinus moves into the future 
with a signiflcant component of 
the class based on the internet. 
Mass Media and Society, a core 
class in the social sciences, is the 
flrst at Ursinus to have all 
assignments and syllabi available 
through a specially constructed 
web site speciflcally for the class. 
The site will be updated through
out the semester and include links 
to various sites of interest to the 
class. 

In addition to the web site, 
there will also be a listserv, or 
electronic discussion group, that 
will be instituted for both sec
tions. The software used to create 
the discussion group allows the 
instructor to distribute informa-

tion to ail class members and 
allows the students to pose 
questions to other members of the 
class on topics of interest, thereby 
creating a virtual classroom 
accessible at any time. 

The idea for the on-line 
component of the class grew out 
of research professor Keith Brand 
has conducted into the use of 
listservs to facilitate classroom 
learning. The research was 
carried out with students from 
Ursinus College and Temple 
University and was presented at 
the International Communica
tions Association meeting this 
past summer in Chicago. 

For more information, call 
Keith Brand at 215-438-0223. 

From College 
Communications: 
All Ursinus students, faculty 
and staff are invited to attend an 
open meeting concerning the 
renovation and expansion of 
Pfahler Hall on Thursday, Feb. 
13, from 12:00 noon to 1 :00 
p.m. in Wismer Parents' Lounge. 

At that time, representatives of 
Ellenzweig Associates, the 
architectural firm designing the 
Pfahler renovations, will be on 
hand to explain the project and 
answer questions. The Pfahler 
project will begin this May and 
take about two years. It will 
involve a new addition to the 
building and upgrades I) the 
existing building. 

Please plan to get your lunch 
and join the group. Come learn 
about what the new, improved 
Pfahler Hall will be like. 

This as the first in a series of 
informational meetings about 
campus improvements. 
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~weet ~reatS' for ~weetbeartS' meelt-
Check out the Great Stuff at Baker's 

Junction 

Mon. 2/10-Bagel Builders DaV at 
Subversions 

Fat T uesdav!U 2/11-Six Doughnut Holes for $.95 

REMEMBER 
"Black Historv Month's Who Am 

I?" Contest Going on All Month Long at lack's. 
Prizes Include Free Meals at lack's, Free Food at 

lack's and MoreU! 

Lhe Lane-eRn 
URsiNUS CoLLEqE liTERARY MAqAziNE 

INTERESTEd iN WORkiNq fOR rhe Lo.nreRn??? 

THEN You ARE INViTEd TO AN ORCjANiZATiONAl MEETiNCj ON TUESdAY, 

FEbRUARY 11, AT 9:00 p.M. iN THE JAVA TRENCH. 

Lhe Lo.nceRn is Also lookiNCj fOR 

• ARCHivisT 

• BusiNESS OfficER 

• SUbSCRipTiON/CiRCUlATioN EdiTOR 

If you ARE UNAblE TO ATTENd THE MEETiNCj, bUT sTill wisH TO WORk ON 

Lhe Lo.nLeRn, CAll JiM MAYI\JARd AT 409-87)0 (Off-CAMpUS) OR E-MAil 

AT jAMAYNARd 

APHILLYFAN 
told the Eagles that Ricky will swing without pushing each other and why not sign him? Gruden, If anyone in the world is going 
not report to camp unless his too high. Mr. Pissypants, will be hired by to agree with Allen Iverson, it's 
contract is extended past the Gruden has admitted to flipping somebody as a head coach within me, but I don't agree. 

This week there are two issues 1997 season. He says he needs Watters the bird and cursing at him the next couple of years anyway. Yes, he scores 22 points a game, 
that need to be dealt with. One is the contract extension so that he from the coach's box during games. He's gone. He already wants to but it takes him 20 to 30 shots to 
Ricky Watters, the Eagles' star can take out an insurance policy Something tells me Gruden doesn't jump ship and offensively do so. 
running back, and his relationship to cover him in the event of a like Watters. Ricky had publicly coordinate somewhere else, Yes, he hits his share of three 
with a Eagles' disgruntled career ending injury or in the questioned Gruden's play calling especially for the New England pointers, but he also shoots his 
assistant coach. The second is event that he fmds chocolate and demands a more run oriented Patriots or Ursinus College Bears, share of three pointers and isn't in 
Allen Iverson, the Sixers number chip cookies in his underwear offense, in which he, of course, will but the Eagles won't let him and the top forty in the league, 
one draft pick, and some ABSO- drawer and brownies in his benefit by getting more carries. So Bears already have Steve Gilbert. percentage wise, from beyond the 
LUTEL Y RIDICULOUS things shoes. (The insurance policy why should Gruden like Ricky Sign Watters. Lock him up and arc. 
he said on Friday. will not cover him in the event Watters? throwaway the key. He's good, Yes, he has the quickest cross-
First we'll deal with runnin' that he fmds a fifteen inch I say don't trade him. There is no and loud. Hell, so am I. No over dribble I've ever seen, but 

Ricky and offensive coordinator pepper grinder in fiis MSC box. way you will get as much as you wonder I like him so much. I've haven't seen much of it 
John "Grumpy" Gruden, then Yes, Ricky has an MSC box, but deserve, and, unless you get another Mr. Iverson, of the sub 40 because the school's cable system 
we'll deal with Mr. Iverson. We someone else has the pepper running back in return, who the percent shooting, announced to sucks chicken patties and thin 
may even deal with Kyle "Dean's shaker.) hell's going to run the ball? Charlie the world on Friday that he mozzarella sauce. 
List" Dean, Jeffrey Lehrman, Well...while the Eagles have Gamer? Reports out of Philadel- deserves to not only play in the Yes, he leads the league in 
D.P.M., or Lori Lennon, her no idea whether or not any phia say he's lighter than Ursinus rookie all-star game, but in the turnovers. Hmmm .... 
sexual practices, and her back baked goods will appear in 126 pounder Bucky Johnson. regular all-star game as well. This All in all, Mr. Iverson gives the 
pain, but more than likely not. Ricky's bedroom, they do have Maybe we could sign Larry strikes me as funny. ball to his opponents too often, 
Mr. Watters and his agent, for an interesting decision to make. Centers, a free agent from the I love the Sixers, no matter how shoots too often, misses too 

those who don't know, have made To sign Ricky Watters or to Arizona Cardinals? Yes, Centers badly they play, how many of frequently, and has a quick 
some demands recently. No, they trade Ricky Watters, that is the can catch, but Centers can't run. their players refuse to play crossover dribble that I can't see 
did not demand to know what question. He's a fullback who can catch. because of recently healed cut unless I walk down to Ciamer, go 
happened to all the napkin holders You see, the Watters situation Watters is faster, can catch, and can, fingers, or how many hundreds of home, or drive down to the 
in Wismer, and, no, they did not is complicated by the fact that most importantly, run. He can run points they give up. I even walk Core States Center. 
demand to know why Tito cut his Gruden and Watters can't play like the wind, a 230 pound cheetah, around wearing one of their hats, All in all, Mr. Iverson is no all-
hair just like George Clooney and on the same playground without Pat Chilson if he sees free beer in and that's got to tell you some- star, but I'm glad he thinks so. If 
wears all those damn wool hats getting in a fight. They can't the end zone, and Don Solomon, thing. Then again, I'm not people didn't say, do, and believe 
and dressy vests. What they did play dodge ball without throw- and Don Solomon is just plain fast. exactly trying to impress any~ne stupid things ... well...I'd have 
demand is very simple. ing at each other's heads and Watters is among the top five either. nothing to write about. 
Mr. Watters and his agent have they can't be partners on the backs in the league. Why trade him 



GYMNASTICS TEAM WINS 
SECOND STRAIGHT MEET 

Set Team and Individual All-Around Scoring 
Records 

The Ursinus gymnastics team set 
another school scoring record 
Saturday and won its second 
straight meet by beating SUNY
Brockport, 173.65 to 163 .5. 
Jennifer Courtney scored a meet

high 9.175 on the vault for 
Ursinus. Monica Jushchyshyn 
posted a meet-best 8.30 on the 
uneven bars. Sarah Lavigne 

posted a 9.1 on the balance beam, 
and Carrie Luka scored a 9.125 on 
the floor exercise. 

On Wednesday Ursinus set what 
was, until Saturday's meet, a new 
team scoring record and squeaked 
past West Chester, 172.70 to 
172.575. Luka led the Bears with 
an Ursinus-record 35.80 in the all
around competition. She posted a 

school-record 9.45 on the floor 
exercise, a 9.15 on the balance 
beam, and a 9.10 on the vault. 
Luka's 8.1 on the uneven bars 
was second only to Jushchyshyn ' s 
team-best of 8.45. 

Jennifer Courtney scored a 34.70 
in the all-around competition. 
She scored a 9.0 on the vault, and 
a 9.05 on the floor exercise. 

WOMEN HOOPSTERS GO 1-1 
FOR THE WEEK 

Larkin Leads Against Haverford 
On Saturday Ursinus held off 

Haverford, 69-66, in a Centennial 
Conference game in Helfferich 
Hall. The Fords sank several 
three-point shots in the final 
minutes to make the final score 
close. 

Megan Larkin led Ursinus (13-6, 
9-2) with 20 points, 10 rebounds, 
and four assists, all game highs. 
Kathleen Farrell added 18 points 

for the Bears. 
Colleen and Leigh Leonard led 

Haverford with 19 and 18 points, 
respectively. 

On Wednesday, hosting 
Muhlenberg jumped out to a 13-
point half-time lead and held off 
Ursinus, 70-61, in a Centennial 
Conference Eastern Division 
game. Muhlenberg closed the 
first half with a 19-8 run to take a 

43-30 lead at the intennission. 
Ursinus could get no closer than 
five points, 63-58, with 3:23 to 
play. 

Sarah Clarke led the Mules (7-2, 
10-6) with 15 points, while Tamy 
Sand scored 14. 

Larkin and Lauren Dorsey both 
scored 15 to lead Ursinus. Dorsey 
also added seven rebounds and 
four blocked shots. Jen Mahoney 
scored 12 points for the Bears. 

URSINUS MEN'S 
BASKETBALL TEAM 

DOWNED AT P ALLESTRA 
Bears Eliminated From League Playoff 

Chase 
Ben Schall led four Swarthmore 

players in double figures, Satur
day, as the Gamet Tide defeated 
Ursinus, 79-70, in a Centennial 
Conference game at the Pallestra. 
Schall scored 13 of his 19 points 
in the first half as Swarthmore 
(12-8,6-3) held a 37-36 half-time 
lead over the host Bears (4-15, 2-
7). 

Ursinus led by a point twice 
early in the second half, but 
trailed by as many as 17 points, 

67-50, with 3:52 to play. 
Pat Buyse led the Bears with 18 

points and a game-high I I 
rebounds. Rob Bishop added 14 
points, while Kevin Thompson 
scored 10 for the Bears. 

On Wednesday, host 
Muhlenberg handed Ursinus a 90-
84 Centennial Conference loss 
and all but eliminated the Bears 
from the league playoff chase. 
Ursinus trailed 36-27 at the 
intermission, and got no closer 

than six points in the second half. 
Buyse led the Bears with 21 

points before fouling out late in 
the game. Ryan Costello, who 
also fouled out, scored 15 points, 
while Jimmy Reilly added 11. 

Brad Martin grabbed a game
best nine rebounds for Ursin us. 

Muhlenberg (11-8, 4-4) was led 
by Michael Queenan's 23 points. 
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UC WRESTLERS 
SPLIT WITH 

ELIZABETHTOWN 
AND NATIONALLY 

RANKED 
LYCOMING 

Torsone Picks Up lOath 
Career Win 

On Saturday the Ursinus 
wrestling team split a triangular 
meet with host Elizabethtown and 
nationally ranked Lycoming. The 
Bears beat Elizabethtown, 23-16, 
but fell to Lycoming, the defend
ing national champions and third 
ranked team in the country, 26-12. 

Darren Torsone was the lone 
Ursin us wrestler to post wins in 
both matches. The senior 118-
pounder decisioned 
Elizabethtown's Rick Buckwald, 
8-1, to win the 100th match of his 
career and earned a 4-2 decision 
over Lycoming's Jerry Boland, 

who is ranked sixth in the nation 
in the Division III 118 pound 
weight class. 

On Wednesday the Ursinus 
grapplers nailed down their third 
straight Centennial Conference 
dual meet title with a 40-10 win 
against Muhlenberg. The Bears 
have lost one dual meet in four 
years of conference competition. 
Torsone got the Bears started with 
a pin at 118 pounds. He stopped 
Bob Hough in 4:45. Freshman 
Chuck Borkowski added a 16-8 
major decision over Dan Schmidt 
at 142 pounds. 

SWIMMING TEAM 
SUFFERS TWO 

LOSSES 
Whelan, Veit, and Donohue 

are Individual Winners 
Swarthmore proved to be 

too much for host Ursinus 
Saturday in a Centennial 
Conference swimming meet. 
The Gamet men defeated 
Ursinus 146-41. The Gamet 
women prevailed 146-42. 

Russell Whelan won the 
50 and 100 freestyles for the 
Ursinus men. He took the 
50 free in :24.30, and won 
the 100 free in :52.59. 
Cristin Veit won the 
women's 100 free in :57.45. 

Host Bryn Mawr defeated 
the Ursinus women Wedn 
day, 116-76, in Centennial 
Conference swimming 
action. Veit and Kelly 
Donohue were double 
winners for Ursinus. Veit 
won the 50 free in :27.84, 
and the 100 free in :58.44. 
Donohue won the 1,000 
in 11 :32.82, and the 100 
backstroke in 1 :08.68. 
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